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Impact resistance of thermoplastics
Prediction from bulk properties
P. S. Leevers, S. Hazra, and S. Hillmansen
Although neither the ‘impact strength’ nor the brittle–tough transition
temperature measured using notched impact bend (Charpy and Izod) tests
can be used for quantitative design, both are widely accepted as realistic
indices on which to assess and select plastics. However, polymer suppliers
cannot easily tailor materials for impact strength, since it is not a single
property but a convolution of several. The thermal decohesion criterion allows
two of these properties – resistance to the initiation and rapid propagation of
brittle fracture – to be predicted explicitly from bulk material properties. This
paper demonstrates the strengths and the limitations of impact test simulation,
using this criterion, to predict an inferred Gc . Methods of isolating and
measuring a third property, shear lip resistance, and of evaluating its
contributions to toughness and transition temperature, are discussed. A
potential scheme for building this into the simulation is assessed using a
simplified analytical model. Using data from the ‘inverted Charpy’ test, this
model itself yields a useful account of the brittle–tough transition temperature
in impact. PRC/1682
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INTRODUCTION based on a sharp notched Charpylike specimen
geometry, certainly allows Gc to be measured fromUnless a mechanical property test can maintain credi-
bility with both producers and users of the materials an instrumented test. However, the failure load of a
structure can be predicted from Gc or Kc only afterit evaluates, it will fall into disuse. On this criterion
the Charpy (ISO 179) and Izod (ISO 180) tests have the position and geometry of a sharp initial crack
have been prescribed (whereas ‘cohesive law’ formu-proved fit to survive: the Charpy test, more widely
used in Europe, is about to mark its centenary. These lations can lead towards the prediction of fracture
from stress analysis of the unflawed component). Antests confirm the acknowledged truth that many
unreinforced structural thermoplastics, although additional problem for tough thermoplastics is that
neither Gc nor Kc turns out to be independent oftough and ductile at ‘normal’ loading rates, can fail
in a brittle manner under impact, especially at low geometry or impact speed, and neither can be
regarded as a basic material property.3temperatures and in the environment of a stress
concentration. This is of great industrial importance In the present paper the focus is on the tough
polyethylenes used for pressurised gas and watersince many load bearing plastic components must
survive being dropped (e.g. mobile phone shell mould- pipelines. In these, as in many thermoplastics, a
coplanar craze extends from a crack tip when it isings), impacted (car bumpers and interior com-
ponents), or subjected to shock (water distribution loaded. Highly drawn and oriented fibrils survive to
span the ‘cohesive surfaces’ of this craze. In continuingpipelines).
Despite their apparent credibility, Izod and Charpy to support a cohesive stress as they extend, sometimes
by several millimetres, the craze fibrils limit the stresstest results cannot be used in quantitative design;
it is an achievement even to correlate them with at the original crack tip. Fracture begins only when
they break, or tear out from the craze/bulk interface,each other.1 Designers must instead resort to rules
of thumb, empirical correlations, wasteful overspec- at this point. For craze forming thermoplastics a
model is available which does allow impact fractureification, and expensive ad hoc product tests. To
guarantee impact resistant design, the automotive resistance to be predicted from basic bulk properties.4
Clutton and Channell5 and Harry and Marshall6industry has developed a dependence on expensive
rubber toughened and glass reinforced plastics. Now, have done much to identify the phenomena that occur
in impact bend tests on these materials (Fig. 1).it faces problems in meeting tough directives to recycle
them. Thus a better understanding of what impact Following impact, the load increases at a rate corres-
ponding to the notched compliance of the specimen,strength is, and what material properties influence it,
can benefit both producers and users.2 with a superimposed oscillation determined also by
its mass and contact stiﬀness. Then, if the impactLinear elastic fracture mechanics, which allows the
impact fracture load in any geometry to be related to speed is high enough and/or the temperature low
enough, a burst of brittle rapid crack propagationthat in a specimen via an alleged material property
(fracture resistance Gc or fracture toughness Kc ), (RCP) follows. This unloads the specimen more rap-
idly than the striker can load it, leaving a clearlyoﬀers a first step. The method of ISO/CD 17 281,
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point of RCP initiation, which according to the newly
standardised method ISO/CD 17 281 defines the frac-
ture resistance Gc , it achieves encouraging success.
The period that follows is usually dominated by the
shear lips. In the present paper, the property tests
available to characterise shear lip properties are
reviewed and it is shown, using an approximate
analytical formulation, how they can be used to take
the simulation forward. From this analysis emerges a
simple potential method for predicting the impact
transition temperature Tbt .
BRITTLE FRACTURE INITIATION UNDER
IMPACT
Plati and Williams9 showed that if the load–
displacement trace up to peak load in an impact test
remained linear, the impact fracture resistance Gc
could be calculated from the area Up under it
Gc=
Up
BW W(a)
. . . . . . . . . . . (1)
1 Phenomena during impact bend test, as seen where B is the specimen (i.e. notch) width; a=a/W,
on fracture surface and in load trace (After where a is the initial length of the crack and W the
Ref. 5)
total length of its path from one free surface to the
other; and W (a) is a dimensionless function of
identifiable peak (‘P’ in Fig. 1) on the load–time trace, geometry.
and a characteristically flat region on the fracture
surface. Between the initial notch and the RCP sur- Fracture mechanism
face, a stress whitened ‘thumbnail’ marks what is In crystalline as well as glassy thermoplastics, the
assumed to be stable craze growth during loading. crack tip plastic zone often takes the form of a craze,
This stable craze growth accounts for at least some which Williams10 represented as a Dugdale–
load–displacement non-linearity during loading.7 It is Barenblatt zone bearing a uniform cohesive stress. If
the breakdown of craze extension to initiate RCP, a crack with such a craze at its tip either suﬀers an
and the resistance to RCP itself, which are accounted increasing load without extending, or extends carrying
for by the thermal decohesion model. the craze ahead of it, every craze fibril is extended. It
Distinctive features appear at each verge of the is assumed in the present work that fibrils extend by
RCP surface: shear lips, indicating ductile drawing a Lauterwasser–Kramer11 mechanism, ‘cold drawing’
from the surface and usually a subsequent 45° shear polymer through the cohesive surfaces from the bulk
separation. Shear lips also appear on fracture surfaces material beneath them, so that these surfaces corre-
from pressurised pipe in which a suﬃciently acute spond to the shoulders of a propagating tensile neck
impact has initiated RCP and a suﬃciently high in a bulk specimen. Such a process concentrates shear
initial pressure has sustained it. In pipe, these shear work at the cohesive surface, and at high rates, owing
lips typically constitute only 10% of the surface width to the low thermal diﬀusivity of polymers, traps shear
but are credited with much of the fracture resistance. heating there. The shear heating eﬀect is greatest at
In both pipe and impact specimens they are credited the craze mouth, i.e. the crack tip.
with determining the brittle–tough transition temper- Using the Dugdale model, Leevers12 calculated the
ature Tbt , above which RCP vanishes: this is a pro- conditions under which the cohesive surface in a
perty of great industrial importance.8 In an impact crystalline thermoplastic could melt, to a depth
test, brittle fracture resistance controls initiation of suﬃcient to liberate every polymer chain crossing it.
the crack jump but shear lips control arrest.6 The analysis was originally applied to a central crack,
If RCP does arrest and the striker does not (point in a large plate, with a small craze at each end. For
‘A’ in Fig. 1) RCP may subsequently reinitiate, some- this reference case, fracture criteria for both steady
times repeatedly. Following the last arrest, an impact RCP and impact crack initiation emerge as manage-
bend specimen may develop a ductile hinge: the able, closed form equations. If the cohesive stress is
heavily notched ligament is deformed by a combi- assumed to be high enough for the craze to be small,
nation of craze growth and gross plastic deformation its actual magnitude does not even appear.
until the specimen can escape between the supports. The resistance GD to RCP follows a ‘bath tub’This phenomenon is too terminal and of insuﬃcient function of crack speed. Between low speed (iso-
generality to be of great interest. thermal) and high speed (adiabatic) conditions, at
The present paper describes the current status of which crack resistance is high, lies a broad, flat
Simpact, a simple computer simulation of a Charpy minimum with a value of
style, three point bend impact test. The aim of Simpact
GD,min=rs:w[5Cp (Tm−T )+2DHf] . . . (2)is to simulate impact fracture from bulk mechanical
and physical properties; a set from which fracture where r is the mass density, s:w is the weight average
chain contour length, Cp is the specific heat, DHf isproperties have hitherto been excluded. Up to the
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the latent heat of fusion, Tm is the melting temperature, The second constituent is a lumped parameter,
and T is the test temperature. This is associated with mass spring dynamical model. This transforms the
the flat fracture surface seen in both pipe tests for steady motion of a pendulum or crosshead into a
RCP resistance and in impact tests (Fig. 1). specimen load history, the harmonic content of which
The resistance to impact fracture initiation is gener- usually becomes dominant at impact speeds above
ally greater. It is a function not only of impact ~1 m s−1. The chosen model3 has four parameters.
displacement rate v˙, but also of specimen size W and Two of them (the eﬀective (moving) mass and stiﬀness
shape (through another geometry factor Y, the deter- of the specimen) are predetermined by the specimen
mination of which has been outlined elsewhere4 ) geometry (including its crack and craze length) and
the material density. A third parameter representsGc=E−1/3[J rCp (Tm−T )]4/3 (pk)2/3Y (a)W 1/3v˙−2/3 the stiﬀness of the striker and support points; this. . . . . . . . (3)
can be measured using the method outlined in
where E is the elastic modulus and k is the thermal ISO/CD 17 281. The fourth represents a contact
diﬀusivity of the polymer. The 3/2 factor was omitted damping factor. In the simulations reported the con-
in error from some previous expositions. tact stiﬀness was chosen to be ×10 that of the
For crystalline polymers both s:w and the melting uncracked specimen, and the contact damping factor
point Tm are clearly definable but some of the other to be 0·05.
parameters are not; E must represent both the bulk The simulation begins as the striker, moving at
material and the crack tip zone (at which strain rates constant speed, contacts the specimen. The initial
are much higher) while both Cp and k vary strongly stiﬀness of the specimen is determined by its bulk
between a typical T and Tm . Nevertheless, equa- elastic properties, size, thickness, and initial notch
tion (2) has proved to be remarkably successful in length. After each subsequent time step:
determining the minimum brittle RCP resistance GD (i) the new striker displacement is calculated
of a number of polymers.13 The simplest method of
(ii ) the mass spring model equations are solved to
measuring GD uses a tube or pipe specimen internally determine the striker force
pressurised by an annular layer of liquid surrounding
(iii) the striker force determines the increase in
a solid mandrel.6 Using this method, the crack
craze length, and hence the newly increased
chooses its own speed and can be assumed to run
crack tip crack opening displacement (COD)
at GD,min . Equation (3) provides both an acceptable d and the newly decreased specimen com-account of the magnitude of Gc for the polyethylenes pliance Cto which it was initially applied. It also explains why
(iv) at the crack tip, the rate of opening determinesGc shows a linear dependence on v˙−2/3 in a number the instantaneous rate of shear work done byof thermoplastics.
cohesive stress on each of the craze/bulk
interfacesComputational simulation of impact bend
test
For Charpy type tests on polyethylene, the craze size
1
2
sc
dd
dtis often too large and the specimen too compliant for
equation (3) to be reliable. Since the work of Leevers
(v) at the same point, the new temperature a
and Morgan,14 the thermal decohesion failure
distance (1/2)s:w below the interface is com-criterion has been implemented using a semianalytical
puted; the interface is assumed to experience amethod in the Simpact program.
heat input equal to the shear work done, i.e.Input parameters for a simulation are:
the ‘thermomechanical conversion factor’ is(i) an elastic stress–strain characteristic (usually
assumed to be unity; the temperature is com-assumed linear), representing the load–
puted carefully from the work input using thedisplacement curve for a similar but unnotched
algorithm described by Leevers and Morgan14specimen of the same material
(vi) the new craze length determines the new,(ii) the dimensions of the notched specimen
reduced specimen compliance.(including the initial notch length)
The simulation ends at peak load, as determined by(iii) the parameters of a Williams mass spring
one of two criteria. If the thermal decohesion criterionmodel to represent the eﬀects of contact point
(Tm attained at a critical depth) is satisfied, the crackcompliance
is assumed to jump, since crack extension from a(iv) the impact speed
short initial notch in the single edge notch bend(v) bulk thermal properties of the polymer
(SENB) geometry is unstable under either displace-(vi) the craze stress sc ; this can be derived from ment or load control. The second criterion is met inmeasurements of the final craze length and
slow tests for which the thermal decohesion criterionpeak load.7
is never satisfied because shear heat generation isThe simulation is based on two separate models of
overwhelmed by thermal conduction. The load con-the specimen. The first is a two-dimensional, linear
tinues to increase until a criterion for plastic collapseelastic model of specimen deformation, in which the
of the ligament is satisfied: uniform tensile cohesivenotch and craze are represented as a Dugdale crack.
stress sc on one side of the neutral axis is just balancedAnalysis detailed in a companion paper7 determines,
by uniform compressive yield stress on the other.from a given external load, the craze dimensions (its
Output consists primarily of the simulated load–length and the surface separation or ‘crack opening
displacement plot up to the load maximum. By apply-displacement’ at its mouth), and the corresponding
reduction in stiﬀness. ing the analysis of ISO/CD 17 281 to this load trace,
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These results represent a fair selection and show
typical behaviour. The tough, high molecular weight
polyethylenes show very good conformity to the
predictions of the model, while PE3 shows none. It
has been argued15 that the crucial distinction between
those materials which conform to the model and
those which do not is suﬃcient hardening to sustain
stable drawing (on a macroscopic scale) even at rates
for which shear heating conditions become quite
adiabatic. The PE3 shows little or no fractographic
evidence of craze extension and a craze stress could
not be determined; the simulation used an estimated
value of 50 MPa.
Of greater concern is the distinction between the
two ‘conformist’ materials, PE80 and PE100. The
simulation succeeds in describing their overall behav-
iour, in particular explaining why Gc decreases lin-
early with v˙−2/3, where v˙ is the impact speed, but it
fails to resolve the essential diﬀerence between them.
Up to peak load, the impact test itself does so only
to some extent, Gc for PE100 being higher by~30%.
There is a comparable diﬀerence in strength class
(10 MPa compared with 8 MPa for PE80) but this is
probably fortuitous given that the strength class is
determined by long term strength and thus by a
diﬀerent separation mode.16
Figure 3 compares simulated and measured load–
time traces for a test on PE80 at 0·5 m s−1. Both end
with a brittle crack jump, and the early part of the
trace is well simulated, but the simulation parts
company significantly from reality at higher loads,
showing greater softening. This may be partly due to
non-linear elasticity or to viscoelastic eﬀects, but it is
at least partly due to subcritical crack growth. Using
a servohydraulic machine, some tests were arrested
from impact speed and sectioned at the mid-thickness
plane. Whereas Clutton,5 using a similar stop–block
technique, observed survival of the craze up to the
RCP initiation point, the present observations showed
significant subcritical crack growth. The proportional
increase in compliance during loading also corres-
ponds more closely to that expected from crack
growth across region 2 (Fig. 1) than by craze growth.
A simulation method that can roll the crack tip
forward according to a thermal decohesion criterion
(a)
(b)
(c)
requires a more complex system than Simpact in its2 Impact fracture resistance for a PE80, b PE100,
current form. The crack tip advances into materialand c PE3, as measured using ISO/CD 17 281
heated by surface drawing in the craze ahead of it.and as calculated using Simpact simulation;
12×12×72 mm span Thus the surface separation rate, heating rate, and
resulting temperature depth profile must be computed
at every point within the craze rather than, as at
including its harmonic content, the program also present, just at the craze mouth. As is demonstrated
computes a value of Gc. below, such a ‘propagation mode’ simulation can
yield much more than a further increase in accuracy
for an already encouraging initiation prediction:Experimental results and simulations
Figure 2a–c presents Gc results for two moderately useful results can be inferred in advance.
As mentioned above, impact fracture initiationhigh molecular weight pipe grade polyethylenes
classed as a PE80 (medium strength) and a PE100 resistance diﬀers little between PE80 and PE100.
However, in practice the RCP resistance of PE100(high strength), and PE3, a 965 kg m−3 density linear
polyethylene of lower weight average molecular greatly exceeds that of PE80, in the sense that there
is a range of temperature, between about−10°C andweight (130 000). Impact tests were carried out using
a servohydraulic machine, at a range of constant at least+10°C, over which PE100 pipe, unlike PE80,
resists RCP at any sustainable pressure.8 This sub-speeds, on 12×12×90 mm specimens using a 72 mm
support span. The craze stress for each material was stantial diﬀerence in the brittle–tough transition tem-
perature Tbt is of great industrial importance. It isdetermined from the measured craze extension.7
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4 Methods of measuring plane stress fracture
resistance: a sharp notched Charpy test; b plane
stress Charpy test; c inverted Charpy test
ing cannot draw in material from the lateral surfaces.
This constraint against plastic flow generates high
tensile hydrostatic stress and favours cavitation. In a
thermoplastic under these plane strain conditions the
flaw tends to invade the material ahead of it as a
void sheet or meniscus, initiating a craze. Towards
the free surfaces, however, plastic flow relieves the
hydrostatic stress. The polymer yields at the uniaxial
yield stress, flows, necks, and, if the material strain
hardens as much as these tough polyethylenes, draws
in further material from above and below the fracture
plane. Harry and Marshall6 and Ritchie et al.17 have
each devised variants of the Charpy test to measure
the prodigious capacity of polyethylenes, in particular,
to absorb energy in this plane stress separation
mode (Fig. 4).
Harry and Marshall’s method6 involves a Charpy
type test on a notched specimen just thin enough to
consist only, as it were, of two adjacent shear lips.
The result is expressed as a plane stress Gc . Ritchie’s
inverted Charpy (IC) test17 also uses an impact bend
specimen, but the notch is so deep that only a
ligament as wide as a typical shear lip remains. This
is struck in three point bending on the ‘wrong’ side,
(a)
(b)
i.e. adjacent to the notch mouth, so that the ligament3 Individual load–time traces as measured in
ISO/CD 17 281 impact fracture resistance test is extended under almost pure uniaxial tensile impact
and as predicted by Simpact: a PE80 and b PE100 loading.
at 23?C; 12×12×72 mm span; 0·25W notch; Although both tests are very young and it is too
impact speed 0·5 m s−1 early to attempt a fair comparison, there appear to
be several advantages for the IC test as a method forreflected by the Charpy test only when total energy
collecting geometry independent data:rather than peak energy performance is measured. In
(i) the material is extended from initial conditionsboth pipe and SENB specimens, Tbt depends strongly that closely represent those within aon geometry. In particular, it increases with thickness.
developing shear lip; on one side is a perpen-The final part of this paper demonstrates a scheme
dicular free surface, on the other, a sharpthat accounts for the shear lip eﬀect in a propagation
coplanar notch, the surfaces of which are stressmode simulation. The outline presented is an analyti-
free in their own planecal scheme based on simplifying assumptions. It
(ii ) the distance between these boundary con-arrives at a direct and useful prediction for the impact
ditions is determined by the ligament depthtransition temperature, in terms of bulk property
left after notching and tests at several ligamentparameters and an additional measured property
widths can be used to establish its eﬀectintroduced below.
(iii) since the specimens used are much thicker
than the ligament width, the gauge section isPLANE STRESS TOUGHNESS AND SHEAR
essentially two-dimensionalLIP CONTRIBUTION
(iv) the Marshall test is also easily conducted atAround the deepest region of a crack front in a
moderately thick impact bend specimen, crack open- diﬀerent thicknesses; however, it is not clear
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at which point, as thickness is reduced, the rates of around <0·1 m s−1 at room temperature, a
sharply notched specimen fails instead by propagationrelevant ‘free–constrained–free’ conditions are
lost and the constraint is lost throughout. of a craze across the entire net section. Increasing the
temperature or decreasing the thickness at a higherResults from the IC tests on specimens with diﬀerent
ligament thicknesses s show that the total plastic displacement rate precipitates a second transition,
characterised not by inability of RCP to initiate atwork required to separate a shear lip varies with s2.
Thus rather than representing the shear lip resistance point P in Fig. 1, but by the ability of shear lips to
rearrest it at point A before it breaks the free surface.6of each material as Marshall does, using a Gc-like
energy absorbed per unit area, a volumetric energy The total energy absorbed in fracture, rather than
the peak energy used in ISO/CD 17 281, provides andensity wS (which has the units of stress) is used. Of
particular interest is the dependence of wS on temper- eﬀective index for identifying the temperature Tbt of
the transition; Morgan18 described this as a ‘nilature. There is evidence of an upper plateau but none
of an abrupt transition. Nevertheless the IC test, ductility temperature’.
The prediction of Tbt developed in the present workdeveloped principally through problem oriented
industrial studies, has proven sensitive to changes in is based on the idea that at the transition point, where
the crack just reaches the back free surface (i.e.the material that correlate with shifts in the transition
(e.g. orientation, cooling rate, and crystallinity) while point A just lifts oﬀ the time axis), the crack propa-
gation process has been driven purely by the strainGc remains little aﬀected.
energy in the specimen at the point of crack initiation.
This stored energy is given from Gc by rearrangingInfluence of shear lips on fracture initiation
equation (1), while the energy demands of the propa-
Up to the point of decohesion, the two-dimensional
gation process can be inferred from the thermal
cohesive model used by Simpact does not distinguish
decohesion model and from shear lip resistance data.
between a cohesive stress sc acting on the plane strain The work needed to propagate two shear lips of
cohesive surface and a uniaxial tensile yield stress sy varying width s right across the ligament is
acting on the adjacent plane stress regions; in fact the
underlying Dugdale model was originally applied to
2WwS P 1
a
0
s2 da . . . . . . . . . . . (5)the latter. The distinction appears only in the opening
displacement that the material can survive. This is
while the energy to create the RCP surface areaoften much greater for a shear lip, which is able to
between them isdraw in a greater depth of material. Since sy and sc
are of the same order, the average ‘cohesive’ stress
taken across the total thickness is little aﬀected by W P 1
a
0
G(B−2s) da . . . . . . . . . (6)
the presence of the shear lips.
The point of craze failure under impact loading, as
The total energy balance for the fracture process at
predicted by the thermal decohesion theory, is rela-
the brittle–tough transition is therefore given, using
tively insensitive to cohesive stress. It is therefore little equation (1), by
aﬀected by the shear lips. When the craze reaches its
failure length, the crack opening displacement is
BW W(a0 )Gc=W P 1
a
0
[G(B−2s)+2s2wS] da (7)typically still very small. Having attained only a small
fraction of their extensibility, the shear lips have
Following Williams,10 s can be estimated as the sizeexpended little of their capacity to absorb energy.
of the plane stress plastic zone associated with theBehind a propagating crack tip, however, the shear
crack as it propagates under a crack driving force Glips continue to exert a cohesive stress, while that
exerted by the craze material vanishes. The ‘drag’
eﬀect of the shear lip on the crack driving force during s=rp=
1
2p AEGs2y B . . . . . . . . . . (8)phase 3 (Fig. 1) does not register on the impact load–
displacement record, which shows only an almost which, on substitution into equation (7), gives
vertical load drop, but it controls the extent and
BW(a0 )Gcultimately the existence of the crack jump. In mater-
ials with fragile shear lips the crack jump cuts the
specimen in half, unloading it without increasing the = P 1
a
0
GBG+C 12p2 AEs2yB2 wS− 1p AEs2yBD G2H daabsorbed energy. In materials with highly resistant
. . . . . . . . (9)shear lips, progressive reduction of the crack driving
force causes crack arrest. A period then follows during
This integration can only be carried out properly by
which energy is absorbed by extension of material in
a propagation mode analysis, governed by a criterion
the two shear lips surviving behind the crack tip, and
such as thermal decohesion, as advocated here. As
by hinge deformation.
the crack propagates, the load, and hence the crack
driving force, decreases from its initial value corres-
ponding to Gc . If arrest is only just avoided, it mustBrittle–tough transition
Two distinct brittle–tough transitions can be dis- break the free surface under the striker nose at the
minimum RCP resistance GD,min , which is normallytinguished in impact fracture tests on these mater-
ials.18 The first, which occurs as the impact speed less than Gc up to quite high impact speeds. It can
simply be assumed in the present work that Gdecreases, is characterised by the disappearance of
RCP initiation (phase 3 in Fig. 1). At displacement decreases linearly with crack extension
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G=
Gc
(1−a0 )
[(1−a)+G*(a−a0 )] . . . . (10)
where
G*=
Gc
GD,min
. . . . . . . . . . . . (11)
which can be calculated directly from equations (2)
and (3). On evaluating the integrals and rearranging,
equation (9) gives the critical shear lip resistance wSc
needed to arrest a crack just before it reaches the free
surface
wSc=2p
s2y
E G1+ 3(1+G*+G*2 )
×C W(a0 )(1−a0 )− 12 (1+G*)D B2rp0H
. . . . . . . . (12)
where rp0 is the plane stress plastic zone size at impact
initiation
rp0=
1
2p AEGcs2y B . . . . . . . . . . (13)
Provided that the temperature dependences of other
relevant bulk properties are known, the transition
temperature can now be estimated graphically, by
plotting wS results (from inverted Charpy tests) v.
temperature. Figure 5 shows data for two polyethyl-
ene grades. The PE80 is the same as that for which
impact data was presented in Fig. 2. The PE100 is
not the same as that of Fig. 2, but to be qualified in
this class it necessarily has a similar transition temper-
ature. These results have been calculated using both
the total energy absorbed (by analogy with a classical,
non-instrumented Charpy impact analysis) and only
the energy absorbed beyond the peak load point (as
originally advocated by Ritchie et al.17 ). Equation (12)
has been evaluated for impact tests at 1 m s−1 on
specimens having an initial notch length of 0·25W, a
span/depth ratio of 6, a width of 12 mm, and thick-
(a)
(b)
nesses of 3, 6, and 12 mm. 5 Use of inverted Charpy data (experimental
points) to infer impact brittle–tough transition
temperature, and its specimen thicknessDISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS dependence for a PE80 and b PE100 resins (23?C)
A brittle–tough transition point appears on Fig. 5 as
an intersection between a wS data set and a line
representing wSc as given by equation (12). For Although this account of the transition temperature
seems uncontroversial and the trends it implies arewS>wSc , behaviour is ‘ductile’ and for wS<wSc it is
‘brittle’. This simple construction accounts qualitat- correct, it is important to recognise the limitations of
its implementation in equation (12). In particular, theively both for thickness eﬀects and for the diﬀerence
in Tbt between PE80 and PE100. The latter arises role of impact speed is by no means fully accounted
for. As well as aﬀecting Gc , the impact speed deter-principally from their widely diﬀering shear lip resist-
ance, Gc is little diﬀerent, so that ISO/CD 17 281 mines the crack speed at which RCP is subsequently
driven. At low crack speeds GD is very much higher;fracture mechanics analysis of impact tests hides the
distinction. For PE100 GD is significantly higher, but this is both predicted by the thermal decohesion
model and witnessed by the impossibility of drivingthis property is diﬃcult to measure and it seems to
contribute little to the behaviour of the material at RCP at much less than~100 m s−1. Accounting fully
for this eﬀect using a propagation analysis wouldthe brittle–tough transition. However, its role is
amplified by the surface plastic zones that it generates: increase wSc and hence the predicted transition tem-
peratures. This is significant since whereas agreementshear lip energy absorption increases with the square
of their size. The brittle surface and these larger shear with experimental values is currently better for the
‘post-peak’ shear lip resistance values, there is littlelips cooperate to exhaust the strain energy stored by
resistance to initiation. real justification for processing the data in this way.
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